This holiday season, we invite all members of the Estancia community — parents, teachers, students, and staff — to “GIVE TRIBUTE” to someone deserving of special recognition.

Honor a teacher for spending lunch hours helping your child catch up in Math . . . Honor a coach for inspiring her team, a counselor for guiding your student through college applications . . . An entire class may choose to honor their teacher . . . A teacher may wish to honor a special class whose eagerness to learn makes his day . . . A booster club may want to give TRIBUTE to a team that played with heart despite the odds . . . A senior may want to thank a teacher for a letter of recommendation . . .

You can “GIVE TRIBUTE” to someone by making a tax deductible donation to the Estancia & TeWinkle Schools Foundation in that person’s name. **It is the gift that keeps on giving.** The Foundation will send a special “TRIBUTE” card to the honoree(s) acknowledging the gift. Your words of “TRIBUTE” (i.e., the reason for your gift) will appear on the Foundation’s “GIVING TRIBUTE” Facebook page and website. These “GIVING TRIBUTE” e-pages will permanently record the TRIBUTES given to those who have made their special mark on the Estancia community. And your donation will directly benefit students by providing crucial supplemental funding for academics, arts, activities and athletics at Estancia.

“GIVING TRIBUTE” ORDER FORM
(orders accepted Dec. 1st – Dec 12th, 2011)

Given by: ____________________________ phone: __________ Email: ____________________________

Street Address: ____________________________________________________________

Please indicate gift amount: ___$15 ___$20 ___$25 ___$50 ___$75 ___$100 Other: $_________

Name(s) of recipient(s): ______________________________________________________

“GIVING TRIBUTE” Message on Foundation website and Facebook pages: __________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Method of Payment enclosed: ___Cash ___Check ___Credit Card (circle one): MC VISA AmEx

Card Number: __________________________________________ expiration Date: ___________

3 digit code on card: __________ Amount authorized to charge: _________________

Three easy ways to submit your order: Email: jknappca@yahoo.com Fax:714-557-0332 or drop off at EHS attn: ETS Foundation/Karen Barloon. The Foundation is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization. Your donation is tax deductible. Questions? Email Jennifer at: jknappca@yahoo.com or call 714-292-2662.

View the [GIVING TRIBUTE](http://www.etsfoundation.org) card at www.etsfoundation.org